
is unchanged. President Truesdale, of 
the Lackawanna, said there was nothing 
new in the situation.

Senator Penrose, after a conference in 
Senator Platt’s office, said that nothing 
had been accomplished by the conference 
that would lead to a settlement of the 
strike.

Engine Derailed.
Hazelten, Pa., Oct. 9.—The engine and 

one car of a Lehigh Valley coal train 
was derailed during the night a short 
distance’ from the Lattimer colliery. The 
derailment was caused Tby a big stone 
which had been placed on the track. A 
detachment of Company *‘I," First 
It,egiment, which was summoned, dis
covered other obstructions on tile rails 
further east.

Italians with clubs threatened to stop 
trolley cars at Harleigh to-day, hut they 
dispersed before it was necessary to call 
the militia.

ADMIRES WAY LAWS
ARE ENFORCED HERE

Chief Raymond, of Olympia, Pays a 
Tribute to British System—Ms-; 

cussion at Convention.
i rir

“I can’t find words to express my ad
miration tyf the way laws are enforced 
on the British side,” said Chief Ray
mond, of Olympia, during a discussion 
at the 'fire chiefs’ convention this morn
ing. 'The laws referred to were those 
governing the construction of buildings 
and the storage, of combustibles. The 
discussion followed on the reading of 
two -very excellent papers, .one by Fire 
Marshal Kellogg, of Seattle, on “Fire 
Prevention as Against Fire Extinguish
ing," rnd tire other from Edward At
kinson, of -Boston, on: ‘*The Advantages 
of Scientific Proteetien.” Mr. Atkin
son's paper was read iby-the secretary.

■ 1 The subject 'being recognized as a 
very important ones, tiiuV were flisenssed 
at length by nearly all the delegates pre
sent. Some very practical suggestions 
were advanced which are bound to be 
productive of material' benefit. During 

Srijart, of Calgary, 
s on tire storage

the discussion Chief 
alluded to the restriction 
of combustibles in Calgary, and said that 
he had urged the paftea'fce of the ordin
ances as the result ofrsuggestions made 
at a convention of the. fire chiefs in 
Spokane. This proves that the conven
tions of fire chiefs are attended with 
beneficial resrilte.

Marshal Kellogg said" he regarded as 
the most important subjects that could 
possibly be discussed .by the convention 
those of building censtTpctien, the stor
age of combustibles, gpd their restric
tions. He referred tQj athe necessity of 
ordinances being passe* governing both 
these matters, and it, was urgent that 
such should be vigorously enforced.

The chairman agreed with the marshal 
that the questions were, important ones, 
end it was vital that such restrictions 
should be enforced.

Marshal Kellogg farther pointed out 
that there were certain restrictions in 
Seattle regarding building contruction, 
but out of two hundredtfires investigated 
it was found that ninety-five per cent, of 
the restrictions had bairn vitiated; He 
mentioned one case in which-the owner 
of a building imperilled the safety of a 
structure costing a quarter Of a million 
dollars, simply because he'wanted to 
save live hundred 
lions werwgoiag on in all the cities. De
pendence had to be pla ced on the honesty 
,and integrity of the builder. A severe 
[cnalty, imprisonment, should be inflict
ed for contraventions and then these 
ordinances will be observed.

He again emphatically referred to the 
urgency for stringent Restrictions rigidly 
enforced. This was thpjOnJy remedy for 
the annual fire loss. It,.was the work of 
the convention to deal with'this matter, 
to urge upon th,e counqjs of the variona 
cities the importance legislation in the 
direction mentioned.

Chief Smart, of Calgifry, explained the 
conditions existing in his city. The build
ing restrictions and those governing the 
storage of combustibiesuwere rigidly en
forced. The law regarding the storage 
of carbide, providing that it be confined 
to one locality in a building, was an 
excellent one, and was -urged by him. as 
the result of a discussion on the sub
ject at the Spokane convention some 
time ago. ><

Chief Raymond, of Olympia, during 
his Smarts on the question of restric
tions, expressed his admiration for the 
way in which the ordinances were en
forced on this side of the line.

Marshal Kellogg—“Heir, hear. That’s 
right.”

The chiefs of the Vancouver and New 
Westminster fire departments described 
the laws in their respective cities, while 
others present also participated in the 
discussion, ,

An adjournment was taken until' this 
afternoon, the election of officers being 
the principal business.

dollars. These vitia-
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CABLE APPOINTEE.

Halifax Man Will Be Asistnnt Superin
tendent at .the Fanning Island a 

Station- iit

3". .E- Dicketts, of ‘Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, passed through this city a short 
time ago on his way to Fanning Island, 
where he ie- to be assistant superinten
dent of the! Pacific cable station. Mr. 
Dicketts thibks that the new “all-rtifl” 
cable wil get a tremendous amount''‘<)f 
business. „ He said that there wirt-'a 
great deal ofl sentiment behind the cable, 
and that Britishers will1 give it greet 
support. Australia had for years been 
in the hands of the Eastern Cable Com
pany, and now that an all-British line 
is being put through Australian ;mnd 
English merchants wilt Use it in| pre
ference to the "Old one.

“The cable,” said Mr. Dicketts, “will 
be completed before the end of Novem
ber. Already the line has been laid and 
is being used between Queensland and 
Norfolk Island, a distance of 835 miles, 
and between Norfolk Island and Fiji, 
981 miles, and between Norfolk and 
New Zealand, 518 miles, or 2,334 miles 
in ail, which is now in working order."

„ —Hon. James Dunsmnir has gone .to 
the northern part of the Island for the 
purpose of looking at some properties lo
cated near Campbell river. He will be 
absent about ten days, going by way of 
Nanaimo and Çomox. «A i.»

HOI Ml BLAIR OH

PROPOSAL TO COME TO
VICTORIA MERITORIOUS

ffejtS

Minister of Railways Gives His Ideas 
Regarding Granting of Aid to Roads 

Through Mining Regions.
r n-T

itt «hriod i’
Hon. Mr. Blair- minister oi railways, 

was seen by s. reporter for the Times 
this morning and asked if he would care 
to say anything in regard to the Can
adian Northern railway, of which he had 
omitted to speak at the Driard meeting 
last evening. The minister in reply said 
that he was glad to be given the oppor
tunity.

“After I had concluded my observa
tions yesterday,” he said, “Mr. Ker di
rected my attention to the omission, and 
I told him that it was unintentional, and 
that I wished he had called my attention 
to it. I had noted the reference to it in 
the memorial presented by the board of 
trade, and fully intended to speak about 
it, and regret that I did not, because it 
is the one enterprise mentioned in the 
memorial upon which I might have 
spoken with something like definiteness- 
Indeed it is perhaps due to this very fact 
that I did not refer to it, my mind be
ing chiefly occupied with those projects 
which may be regarded as open ques
tions. I may say, without infringing 
upon that reserve which I think minis
ters ought to exercise in regard to mat
ters of public policy upon which the 
governmêut is not prepared to make any 
definite announcement, that the exten
sion of the Canadian Northern through 
to the Pacific Coast is an undertaking 
which the government desires to pro
mote, and will promote, by every reason
able means in its power. More than this 
I do not ‘think I ought to say, except 
that the government is satisfied that thé 
interests of the country justify at least 
another transcontinental line, and I for 
one hope its construction will not be 
long delayed.

“In regard ‘to the desire expressed by 
the board of trade that the Canadian 
Northern should take such a route that 
a short ferry connection can be made 
with Vancouver Island, and the line be ' 
"brought to Victoria, the suggestion ap
pears to me to possess merit, and it is a 
proper matter to be taken into considera
tion by the government when granting 
assistance. But this phase of the ques
tion has not yet been presented to the 
government, and therefore has not been 
considered. The government ought to 
be put m possession of all the facts bear* 
ing upon this matter. The line to the 
north end of Vancouver Island will, in 
view of what I have said, necessarily 
have to be considered in connection with 
the Canadian Northern. At this stage 
it is clearly impossible to discuss that 
without thinking about the other.

“I would like,” added Mr. Blais, <#to 
say a word or two in extension of what 
I .said last eveningeboilt mîning déVelop- 
ment preceding railway construction. 
The point which I wished to emphasize 
was that when the Dominion govern
ment ie asked to assist in the construc
tion of a railway through any seçtion, 
claimed to be rich in minerals, those 
promoting the undertaking, whether 
private individuals or public • bodies, 
should bring forward evidence tb satisfy 1 
reasonable men that the character of, 
the country would justify railway con
struction. I referred to thé Nelsoti & 
Fort Sheppard railway. As the Domini 
ion did not subsidize this line, no 
dence on the subject was presented to 
the government, but I am satisfied 
Mr. Corbin must have bad the evidence 
or he would not have embarked in the* 
undertaking with only the provincial 
land, subsidy. The degree of evidence 
that ought to be forthcoming must de-- 
pend upon the facts of each particular, 
case, but what J wished to . point < ‘ 
and What I wish now to emphasize 
that before any government in Canada, 
will cotisent to asked .«prliRment 
tiny line of railway through a p 
tiye region, they must be shown by evi
dence sufficient to satisfy reasonable 
men that the region will warrant the 
extending of aid. My observations were 
intended as a hint to persons promoting 
railway undertakings through such 
regions, so that they may kho'w that In 
approaching the government they must 
come prepared to show that the assist
ance necessary to secure the construc- 
tiofc of such a line can be justified to 
the people of Canada.”

that
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TRANSPORT ARRIVES.

There Were Nine Fatal CaeeÀ of Cholera 
on the Sherman While In East.

San Francisco, Oct. 9.—The United States 
army transport Sherman, which, on Sep
tember 9th, arrived at Nagasaki with chol- 
rra on board, arrived yesterday and was 
ordered' to anchor off the quarantine sta
tion. No communication with tne troop
ship was permitted, but a megaphone mes
sage conveyed the neiws that ' there had 
been no sickness on the Sherman since she 
léft' Nagasaki. Her passengers may be 
landed to-day.

After leaving Manila, the Shêrman went 
into quarantine at Merivoles tor five days. 
Between Merivoles and Nagasaki cholera 
broke out among her passengers. There 
were IS cases, nine of which proved fatal. 
On© of those that died was Mrs. Edward 
Casey, of San Francisco. She had been 
visit!m the Philippines. The Sherman re- 
mo Ineo in quarantine at Nagàsaki until 
September 20th.

CONVICTS ESCAPED.

Guards Were Overpowered^ftfltoQnly Two 
Prisoners Ran Away.------

r-r------
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 9.—Fifteen con

victs at the penitentiary, working iu n 
stone quarry two miles northeast of Santa 
Fe, overpowered their two guards '-and 
took their guns away from them. Two of 
the gang made* their escape, while the 
others remained and liberated the guards 
again. A posse, with bloodhounds, started 
In pursuit of the two fugitives, who made 
tor the mountains.

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg, Oct. !>.—The Winnipeg 
ing house returns for the week ending 
tober 9th. were: Clearings. $5,047,901; 
ance, $679,460; for the eofeepomllng 
in 1901: Clearings, $3,213,476; .. balance, 
$579,460; anil for the same period In 1900: 
.Clearings, $2,072,497; balance, $370,496.

"■lift

clear-
Oc-
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REFUSES TO CE 
THE STRIKE OFF

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
1st to 7ta October, 1902. 

week just closed Uus been renuirk- 
-ilt4 lui1 tue puetivmenaAy nue w earner 

. *cli nas prevtuieu over Luis western pui- 
* comment, and vue ausepce of.

Loiumbm, the

Mr. Spragge. Gifts of books, magazines 
or interesting papers are always gladly 
received.

PORTUNITY The —The matron ot the Chemainug hos
pital acknowledges, with thanks, the fol
lowing donations to that institution dur
ing the past mdnth : Fruit and flowers, 
Mns. Roberts; venison, fruit and vege
tables, Mrs. Palmer; fruit and venison, 
Mr. I himbml ; Vegetables, Mrs. Bonsell; 
magazines, fruit and venison. Mr. Mc
Donald; venison and fruit, Mrs. Con
way; jelly, Mrs. Erb; fish, Captain Gib
son ; plums, Mr. Howe; plums, Mrs. Hal- 
lied ; illustratefl papers, Mrs. H. D. Hel- 
mcken; one tray cloth, Duncan’s King’s 
Daughters; 4 dozen towels, Ladies’ Aux
iliary; magazines. A Friend; vegetables, 
A Friend: fruit, flowers and vegetables, 
Mrs. H. Barnard; paper, Victoria Daily 
Times.
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTcouuiuous on

tuuugn a hign barometer urea 
central portion of tue 

r.a,.,uc Slope, uu the- iui toe pressure be- 
:,m again ro rise on the Caufoi'man uousl, 

,„| iis movement northward caused nuu- 
m western Oregon and Vmunngtun, 

ITd cloudy and thruuenlng weaUieran this 
mdt.ci. The week, however, closed 
judications of a decided Increase ai pres
ume aud the prospects ot several days of 
;£irer weather, n inds have lor the most 

ugnt to moderate and variable, 
fud there bus been considerable fog tm the 
straits. In some sections ot tne Pacific 
statib smoky conditions’ again appeared. 
Temperatures have on tue whom beeu above 
the uurural ; a sudden increase was reported 
l,,i the 3rd at nearly all stations. lew 
frosts have occurred west of the Rockies, 
uuil while more frequent in the Northwest 
they have been clrlelty light and only occa-
‘1AtaUctoriaP 01 hours and 12 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered; highest 
temperature, 70.4 on 3rd ; low e&t, 421) on
1SAt *Nevv1 Westminster, highest tempera
ture 74 on 3rd; ’lowest, 38 on 1st.; no ram.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 66 on 
4th: lowest, 3t> on 1st; no rain.

\t Barkerville, highest température, 63 
on 3rd; lowest. 30 on 1st and 6th; no Tain.

At Port Simpson, highest temperature, 
58 on 2nd and 6th; lowest, 40 on 1st and 
4th; no rain.
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of all Striker Shot Dead by Soldier—An Un
successful Attempt to Dynamite 

a Coal Breaker.
WltU

—Accompanying Hon. Mr. Blair as 
private secretary is J. L. Payne, who: 
is not a stranger to British Columbia, 
having visited the West with Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell in 1895, in a similar ca
pacity to .that Which he now tils. By 
his connection with the department of 
railways and canals in such a pdbiic 
capacity as private secretary of suc
ceeding ministers, Mr. Payne has be
come one df the best known members of 
the civil service at Ottawa. A long ex
perience with the -Ontario press before 
entering the civil service has assisted 
materially in this. After several years’ 
experieneb on the London Free Press, 
he joined the Empire staff at Toronto, 
and served hi "the press gallery at Ot
tawa for a number of years.

Washington, Oct. 9.—President John 
Mitchell, of the Coal Miners’ Union, has 
refused to comply with the appeal of 
President Roosevelt to call the strike
off.

The text of his letter addressed to 
Hon. Theodore Boosevelt, President of 
the United States, fallows:

“Dear Sir;—Hon. Harold Wright has 
no doubt reported to you the delivery of 
your message to me last Monday, and 
my statement to him that I should take 
your suggestion under advisement, al
though I did not look upon it with tawor.

“Since that time I have consulted 
with oub district presidents, whq concur 
fully in my views. We desire to assure 
you again that We feel keenly the re
sponsibility of our position and the 
gravity of the situation, and it would 
give us great pleasure to take any action 
■which would bring this coal strike to an 
end in à manner that -would safeguard 
the interests of our constituents.

“In proposing that there be an im
mediate resumption of coal mining upon 
the conditions we suggested in the con
ference at the White House, we believed 
that We had gene more than half way, 
and had met your wishes.
: “It is umtecersafy in this letter te re
fer to the malicious assault made upon 
us in the response df the coal operators. 
We feel confident that you must have 
been impressed with the fairness of onr 
proposition and the insincerity of those 
who maligned us. Having in mind our 
experience with the coal operators in 
the past. We have no reason to feel any 
degree Of confidence in their willingness 
to do us justice in the future; and, Inns- 
much as theyJtere refused to accept the 
•decision of a tribunal selected by you, 
and inasmuch as there is -no law throng, 
which you could eofores the findings of 
the commission you suggest, we respect
fully decline to aflv'se our people to re
turn to work simply upen the hope that 
the coal operators might be induced or 
forced to comply With the recommenda
tions of your comm’iss’,on.

"AS stated above, we believe that 
went more than half way ’in our pro
posal at Washington, and we do not feel 
that We should be asked to make further 
sacrifice.

"We appreciate your sohcHnde for the 
people'of our Country Trim are now being 
subjected to great suffering and incon
venience by a prolongation of the coal 
strike, and feel that the onus of this 
terrible state of affairs should be placed 
upon the side which has refused to defer 
to fair and impartial investigation.*’

. Striker Shot.
Tamaqu», Pa.,, Oct 9.—James Burn

ham, a striker, was shot and instantly 
killed by a soldier on guard doty at 
Brownsville, near here, early this morn
ing. The place is the scene of several 
dynamiting outrages, and Burnham is 
said to have been loitering in the vicinity 
of a non-unionist’s house, which 
partly destroyed by an explosion last 
week. The soldiers called upon Burn
ham to halt, and this order is said to 
have been disregarded. Thereupon the 
sentry fired and Burnham fell dead in 
his tracks with a ballet through his 
heart.

An- unsuccessful attempt was made 
last night te dynamite a breaker owned 
by Slattery Bros., at Tuscarora. Only 
slight damage was done.
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—Ten eases High-class 20th -Century 
Suits just in; all reduced to Sale Prices. 
B. Williams & Go. *

—Blake Nason was conveyed to the 
Royal Jubilee hospital yesterday,bis foot 
shattered to sqch an extent from the ac
cidental discharge of a gun, that as yet 
it is considered doubtful whether an am
putation will be necessary. Nason was 

■out hunting when ttu: .misfortune occur
red. While walking along the Saanich 
road with the gun over his shoulder one 
of the cartridges was discharged :in some 
unaccountable way. The recoil knocked 
*the gun off the -shoulder and in frilling 
to the ground the other cartridge in the 
gun was diséharged, the contents of 
which struck Nason m the heel. A com
panion bound up the wound as -beat he 
■Conld, but the unfortunate fellow suffer
ed much from loss of blood and from 

pain of the injury before he corild 
be taken to the hospital.

are

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
—The annual harvest home services in 

connection with the Victoria West Meth
odist elinreh will be held on Sunday and 
Monday evenings next. Special music 
will be provided, and the church will he 
decorated with the fruits of -the harvest.

—The marriage of Mr. Wm. Smith 
Hume and Miss Lena Levy took, place 
yesterday afternoon. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W. Leslie day, pas
tor of St. Andrew's Presbyterian church. 
The wedding took place at the home of 
the pastor.

-—o-----
—The Baptist Burnside Mission Sun

day school tendered W. Russell a fare
well last evening. Mr. Russell, whs has 
been superintendent of the Sunday 
school, is about to leave the city, and 
during the evening he was presented 
with a purse. A pleasant evening mac 
spent, at the close of which refreshments 
were served-

-—O--------
—See our new 20th Century ready-to- 

wear Suits. Bring cash and get a dis
count. B. Williams & Co.

our

-Q-
(Froro Thursday's Dally.)

—James Hunter, a -seaman on D. G. S. 
Quadra, was injured yesterday -shortly 
after the steamer’s arrivai from Van
couver. He was leaning oyer a rope. 
When he fell from the bridge to the , 
■detik, sustaining painful injuries. He 
was conveyed to the Jubilee hospital, 
and is now doing as well as could be ex
pected.
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»
—The death occurred yesterday of 

William J. Macaulay, at iiis residence, 
“Highlands," Rock Bay 
has resided in this city since 1889, and 
was connected with the Victoria Lum
bering & Manufacturing Company, of 
Chemairins, being one of the promoters 
of "that business. His widow and two 
children survive him.

o
—Preliminary operations in connection 

with the Point Ellice bridge substruc
ture have already commenced. The rie- 
tive work will be proceeded with as *Oo« 
as possible. The city engineer said Aim 
morning that a cofferdam will be con
structed and the task carried ont in 4. 
manner similar to that of the -retaining’’ * —4- 
wall. Piles will be driven, eut oÆ, and - - e Congregational church tiroir
the spaces between them tiled In with' tt 4.con“rt on Monday evening,
rock. On this foundation the piers will thelSttunst. The programme is lengthy 
be solidly laid. And Tatied, and includes several choruses

from the cantata “The Haymakers." For 
the past few weeks the choir has been 
practicing in preparation for the affair 
under the leadership of W. D. Kinnaird. 
The following will assist: Mrs. Greg- 
son, Mrs. Gleason and Messrs. J. G. 
Brown, 
ney Ta

avenue. He

c>

c
—Quamichan reservation near Dnncan 

has been the scene, of a double suicide 
during the last few'days. The first was 
that of an Indian woman who hanged 
herself on Sunday last. An inquest was 
held yesterday morning, and the jnrors 
had just returned to luncheon after sit-, 
ting on the case when news of the sec
ond tragedy was conveyed to them. The 
husband of the deceased who had been 
attending the inquest hod no sooner re
turned to tlie reservation than in a fit 
of despondency he killed himself, using 
a gun with which he shot himself 
through the neck. The jury being em
panelled again a second verdict of self- 
destruction was given.

-----O---- ■
—Henry Gant, a colored mari of this 

city, was killed in Seattle ,on Saturday 
night by a Columbia & Puget Sound 
switch engine. The accident occurred 
at Sixth avenue and Weller street, and 
when the body was discovered, two 
hours later, ft was fonnd ent lit two, 
diagonally across the shoulders. Ac
cording to the Seattle papers the body 
looked as though more than one train 
had passed over it, which was probably 
the case, as two switch engines are used 
in the yards at night. There were no 
witnesses to the accident. Patrolman 
Wilson said he saw Gant under the in
fluence of liquor early the same day. 
Gant lived with his mother in Victoria, 
at 125 Blanchard street south, and was 
employed by the Pioneer Transfer Com
pany. He was 35 years of age.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—This afternoon Capt. S, F. Macken

zie took over the management of the Vic
toria Terminal Railway, representing A. 
Guthrie and his associates. J. Anider- 
eon, who has been manager of the road 
and of the Sidney & Nanaimo Trans
portation Company, will remain in charge 
ef the latter line. ’ ...

-----o—
—A special thapksgiving service will 

be held On Sunday in the Soldiers* and 
Sailors' Home, Esquimalt road. Q;i the 
following Wednesday evening there will 
be a harvest festival given 'under-the 
charge of the ladies committee. Tea will 
on that evening be served from 5:30. to 
7:30, after which a cencert will be given. 

-----o-----
—Priestly’s Cravenette Waterproofs, 

3 cases just opened; all marked to Sale 
I’riees for cash. B. Williams & Co. *

was
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ln»t and G. Redman,

O
—The Charlottetown, P. E. I., Patriot 

announces the death ot Hon. Malcolm 
Macdonald on September 23rd. The late 
Mr. Macdonald was a brother-in-law to 
Mrs. Le Page, of this city, and well 
known to many residents of ttitih Van
couver and Victoria. Through t6e death 
of Mr. Macdonald the government will 
lose One of its most judicious and level
headed members, and the Liberal party 
a staunch supporter.

------O------ Hi .
—At the residence of the bride’s 

father, the marriage took place last 
evening of Mr. George A. Ndfth and 
Miss Nellie S. Anderson, second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrsc Hugh Anderson, 
Russell street, Victoria West. Rev. D. 
MacRah officiated.-' The groom was sup
ported by his brother, Mr. Walker V. 
North, and the bride bÿ her sister. Miss 
Jennie Anderson. The large collection 
of valuable presents gave tangible evi
dence of the popularity of the newly 
married couple. After a visit Of some 
days to the Mainland, Mr. and Mrs. 
North will make Victoria their home.

Mitchell in Neiv York.
Nexy .York, Oct. 9.—President John 

Mitchell, whp arrived in the city last 
night,. accompanied by District Presi
dents T. D. Nichols, Thomas Duffy and 
John Ifàhy, refused to answer any ques
tions this morning that would throw 
any light on his plans, or contemplated 
movements.

“There is nothing I can say as to my 
purposes here," hq said. He was asked 
in particular as to what took place or 
was the outcome of the midnight con
ference he held last night with Senators 
Qiiay and Penrose and a man said to 
be L. ,N. Hammerling, an independent 
coal operator from Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
The throe district presidents were also 
there. Some reports say that Senator 
Platt and Chairman Dunn, of the New 
York Republican state committee, were 
likewise present.

Asked if he contemplated a trip to 
Washington, Mr. Mitchell replied: “I 
don’t know yet.”

While Mr. Mitchell was at breakfast 
at his hotel, Moses W. Solomon, a 
lawyer of Chicago, who has handled 
cases for politicians, arrived at the hotel. 
The two talked for a few moments, and 
then Mr. Mitchell went to the long-dis
tance telephone and used the wire for 
about 15 minutes. He and Mr. Solomon 
then went np staifs to Mr. Mitchell’s 
room.

EXPLOSION.

., Oct. 8.—Buildings 
ore & Handley Hard- 
iroyed by fire to-day, 
$200,000, seventy-five 
is covered by insur- 

k-’s main btrildlng e»- 
[everal freight cars 
L The fire was start- 

presnmably of gas- 
jre seriously, but net
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i.—The Shan Had 
ction of the North 
low entirely in the

»
—Heqry Lecuwin Dempster, a retired 

captain in the Royal .Artillery, and a 
resident of Oak Bay avenue for the last 
year, died suddenly of heart disease this 
morning. Deceased was 69 years of age, 
and was bora at sea off Cape Leeuwin, 
after which he had been named. He 
leaves a widow, two daughters and three 
sons to mourn his loss, the former be
ing Mrs. J. Honeyman, of this city, and 
Mrs. B. Potts. Francis Dempster is 
residing In India, while Charles and 
Henry Leeuwin are living in Rossland 
and Sloean respectively. The funeral is 
announced for Saturday afternoon, to 
take place at 3 o'clock from the family 
residence, 69 Oak Bay avenue.

MURDERS.

Was That of Arch Uie 
Gilbert Dufor.

B.—Arehllle Gullbautt 
;>r is the name of the 
belie and Fournier in 
alleged he had stolen 

r named Cartier, with 
working, and started 

inpauied by Fournier, 
hown in Vancouver.
Fell -known broker and 
[aneouver, was fatally 

by falling down the 
hse of bis fish drying 
bnae of bis skull was 
sion of the brain fol
ks calling for tenders 
I of a large hotel at 
it season.
king shipment of silk, 
ty tons. Is coming by 
Ie next week.

Operator’s Statement.
New York, Oct. 9.—The presence here 

to-day of President Mitchell, of the Mine 
Workers, and of several prominent men 
who have been more or less identified 
with the recent efforts to settle the coal 
strike, led to many rumors that such 
an end had been attained or that negotia
tions that hold a fair promise of settle
ment were under way. It has been im
possible, however, to verify these re
ports.

Mr. Nichols, one of the anthracite dis
trict presidents, said: “President Mit
chell has the power to settle the strike 
only in the event that all demands of 
the men are granted. If these demands 
are not granted, the question must be 
referred to a convention. In event of 
this, it is pretty certain that the miners 
will not be at work by Monday, as was 
rumored to-day. , I do not take much 
stock in the various peace rumors. While 
it is possible that the strike may be set
tled by Monday, it is highly improbable."

President Oliphant, of the Delaware 
.& Hudson road, said that so far as the 
operator» are concerned the situation

■o-
—J. A. Richards, mine surveyor of the 

New Vancouver Coal Company, in his 
evidence before the royal commission at 
$7anaimo, said he believed the question 
of deciding when
watered as a preventative of the dust 
trouble should be left to the inspector. 
He favored putting pipes through the 
stopings separating worked out portions 
of the mines, so that the gas might es
cape. He would prohibit the use of 
black ponder in gassy mines. Dust 
might under pressure explode without 
gas. Mr. Weeks had seen a shot ignite 
dust where there was no gas. W. J. 
McAllan did not regard Chinamen to be 

—The superintendent of the W. C. T. as safe as white men in the mines. If 
u. mission hall gratefully acknowledges the act had been honestly carried out 
the folld&ing donations for September; Chinese would not have been able to 
Magazines, Mrs. Hardress Clarke, Mrs.- have obtained certificates. The mines 
Crowthier, Mr. Northeott and A Friend; I were not as well taken care of by the 
Papers and flowers, Mrs. ICemon. and | government and inspectors in British Co- 
Mrs. Wilson; papers, Mr. Shakespeare, . lumbia a» to the. Old Country and Aus- 
Mr. Laughton and Mrs. Gill; flower», frail*, 1

a mine should be

—The remains of the late Captain Sal- 
tnond have 'been shipped to San Fran
cise o tor burial They were brought to 
Nanaimo from Union on the steamer 
Thistle, and from there brought down 
the Island on the E. & N. train. From 
here they were sent on the San Fran
cisco steamer.
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VISITING FIREMAN
FELL TO HIS DEATH

LEAPED DOWN SHAFT.

A Terrible Story of Love and Murder at 
North Walbottle.

Tbd colliery village o£ North Walbot- 
tie, about sixty miles west of Neweastle- 
tn-Tyne, was the scene of a mysterious 
love tragedy, the victims being a young 
woman named Jano Abelwhite, scarcely 
seventeen years of age, and her sweet
heart, Thomas Jobling, aged twenty- 
seven, who was a laborer at the neigh-' 
boring colliery of Throckley. Before go
ing to work there he was employed for 
three years at North Walbottle, and lodg
ed with the parents of Miss Abelwhite. 
He conceived a great affection for the 
girl, and they were regarded as an en
gaged coinple.

One Sunday afternoon ho had tea with 
her at her parents’ house, and after- 
wmds the couple went out for a walk, 
and were noticed crossing a field to a 
stile, where they rested. This was about 
9 o’clock, and they were, never seen to
gether again. Half an hour later Job- 
ling presented himself at the colliery, and 
asked for the girl’s father, Who is em
ployed there as enginema'n. Mr. Ahel- 
whjte had not then arrived, on learning- 
which Jobling, watching,jiis oppomunty,

J. F. Lynch, of Spokane, Instantly Kill
ed During Exhibition With a 

Scaling Ladder.

A shocking fatality occurred this af
ternoon during the exhibition by the 
Pompier ladder life-saving team of 

- Spokane, in which J. F. Lynch was in
stancy killed, and E. M. Hooper in
jured. The two are members of the 
Spolume fire department, and were 
demonstrating the use of the Pompier 
ladder as a means of prompt and safe 

| exit from a several storied building. The 
I exhibition took place at the Brunswick 
hotel buBding on Douglas street, under 
the auspices of the fire chiefs’ conven
tion, and the accident consequently oc
curred in full view of the large crowd 
that assembled to witness it.

The two men had just concluded their
tests from the southerly windows of the 1 of.th" f*»»
v„n„.__„ - , , . „ , . and deliberately leapt down, tne depthbuilding, having descended safely and , being 540 feet. His body.was found at 
quickly from the topmost story. They I the bottom terribly mutilated, 
were about to bring their exhibition to ! Anxiety was then felt for the girl, 
a close, but decided to make one more •whd.nad :,ot ^torned home, and the
-•? „T1" -*-* ssæsv» 2? & Si
several stories, going up with an ease I runs throng,i afield near the village. She 
and agility which created a favorable j was lying with her face in the water, 
impression as to the efficiency of the : and'-had evidently (been strangled, as’ 
scaling ladder on which they were oper- i ,wllitu ®otto11 handkerchief was
ating. They t,;en commenced the do-
scent. Everything progressed satisfac- her hat was lying near, and Joinings 
-torily until the lowest story was reach- collar and scarf were a’ short distance 
ed, when the awful tragedy occurred,
which deprived one of them of his life P°or Sirl appears to have been

murdered near the spot where they were 
last soen, her’body being dragged about 
100-yards to where it was found.

No motive can be assigned for the 
crime, as the lovers were apparently on 
1-lie best of terms.—London Leader.

I8
i

To understand how the accident hap
pened it should be remembered that the 
team work in pairs. Each wore a belt 
joined by a leather attachment. Hooper’ 
was inside the'window for the 
of holding Lynch, while , he got on the 
ladder to descend to the ground. Un
fortunately Lynch stepped 
before Hooper was firmly secured, 
and, fell to the’ pavement below, drag
ging Hooper out of tiie window after 
him.

purpose
THOUSANDS OF MEN IDLE.

General Strike Ordered in Switzerland- 
French Miners Quit Work.

on it

London, Oct. 9.—A dispatch to a news
agency from Geneva, Switzerland, this 
morning announces that the Workmen’s 

on National Committee has decreed a -en-1 
Firemen and others in the eral strike throughout Switzerland" in 

vicinity at once rushed to their assist- sympathy with the strike of the street
ance, while-medical help was summoned. ear employees^ here. Troops are hold in 
It was useless, however, for poor Lynch readlBess to deal with any disorder.

dead, the .terrific concussion having ' Erance.
proved instantly fatal.

Blood flowed profusely from his head, 
and the sight was a ghastly one.

Hooper was apparently not seriously 
injured, for he was able to walk around 
a few minutes afterwards. An ambul
ance was summoned, and the body re
moved to the morgue. ,

J. F. Lynch was a member of No. 3 ! dls<>rders. 
company, of the 'Spokane jfire depart
ment. He was about 31 years of age, 
and as far as known had no relatives 
there.
Hooper is also from Spokane. Both 
men arrived in the city yesterday after
noon for the express purpose of exhibit- i „X’,.i- Harrison, formerly of this city, but 
ing the Pompier, or scaling, ladder. , ; son ’ ’

Secretary Bringhurst, of the Associa- tie this «tuning, whereht' arrived' ’"
tion of Fire Chiefs, informed a Times e£° on the feteailier Dolphin. He- ieft
representative that the ladder had proved th,e of iast month and
very .successful, in use in Spokane, and the river on the^mstle^Thf lira®
up till , the time of the accident the test ,roni Dawson a heavy snowgtonn impeded
had proven very satisfactory. j l?]7'®ressH,an<1 completely whitened the‘ bills

The Pompier scaling ladder is a con- little”rivulŸ-ts vont! bn -scc?k on the 
trivance which is attacked to a window waterway was open and' would regain ^0 
ledge by means of a hook. The two men for some time, 
working on it; are hooked together by 1 ntMw>i9A^i»9<>n thlnks tha< -a^the fre’çht •
meate °Lu îttaCll1m™Lp.',,ieh faSt6D9 ’ 1.000 tL, WOTÎdbe'iandSrÆÿ te D,”- " 
on the belt of each. While one man »on before the general freeze-up The
stands on the window ledge and at- eteamer Thistle parsed several of the larg-
taches the ladder, the other holds him d»w»m Seil? on their way down to 
by bracing himself inside the room. To- prenTUwlu 
day's accident was caused by Lynch warmly in thel day time, and It 
getting out onpthe ladder before Hooper 0eÇ,t,e<1. the steamers would be operated was bra pod. . vn|il every ton hod been shifted. Mr Har-

This harrowing termination of what , return North m March: Vlctoria’ Hc wln 
promised to be. a very successful exhi
bition has east a gloom over the whole 
community. Tjie firemen's ball in aid
of the relief fund, which was to be held ^he Generals Decide Not to Call on Eal- 
to-morrow night, has been indefinitely , ,PeT0r william.
'postponed.

An inquest will be held.

Lynch fell on the back of his 
head, crashing his skull. Hooper fell 
him.

was
Paris, Oct. 9.—Dispatches received 

here from the coal mining regions indi- 
the strikers numbered about 

60,00»' men this morning, the depart
ments affected being the Nord, the Pas 
de Calais and the Loire 

| manx coal' field.
I issued ".rigorous

and the Car- 
The government has 

insti'uctiotiSj, to prevent

RETURNED FROM DAWSON.

Former. Victorian Tells of — 
storm In tile North.

He was unmarried. E. M. Heavy Snow-

#

came out 
wag ex-

>WILL NOT SEE BOERS.

iiBe.rli?- 8--The somUeSdal Nord
1 thé“, ,Ch .A-Oogeuielne Zeltnng ant-ounces , that the Idea of Emperor William In re- 
' donô”?8 ab»i,Boeif 8<‘u<ra,s bas been abnn- 

- 1 od M, rà!iàzueh tïe Emperor has intimat--
Was the Verdict of Jury—Lynch’s Fu-.. once on condition that^tbey^m ‘refrelln 

nerai This Afternoon. ' , îriïn15”lnÇ, or eayiflg anything antl-Erltiah,
;( end they be breeentéd through the r.rtish

" A coroner’s bluest mi held this morn- tbey^brequentTy ^' seem 'iiSve* chaïîSd 
ing in connection with "’the death ot J. their opinions and appeared to expect an- 
F. Lynch, who -jwas killed yesterday aft invitation from the Emperor.

g-ifthe demonstration of the I 
Pompier laddexuife-saving m’èthod. The 1 
jury were: JohiSSexton (foreman), Jam-s 
Hay, Theodore""West,.^Horatio: White,

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

•j

Iternoon dnrin ARMY OF REPUBLIC.

The Encampment Jfi-gan Its Sessions at 
Washington To-Day.

'

Jas. Wilson and Geo. Btowri/

'Rate victim’s eÔmpanion,- who described th^ huslness_meeting of the order, 
‘how the accident occurred, as
told in tiff! press. Ex-Chief Mullpn, Chief one ---- ------- - ,^aml
Breummer, ofx.Tacoma, and others were Chief Torrance presiding. tlie
examined, describing the Pompier ladder w®8 fecre}- A resolution 

• system. From the evidence it appears ttTdraVcf Pretîd°nt‘xre 
thdl Lynch and Hufer had nqt worked 
together before.
swnng himself out before his partner ’ 
had braced himself. The jury returned 
a verdict of accidental death after briefi 
deliberation. .

The remains will be sent to Spokane ; 
for interment.

j

already ‘«ftjaythe FirstXVnÿregatlïma!
. church. The attendance comprised ahout

thousand delegates, (Jommantler-iu- 
v >ce ting 

was adopted ex- 
, „ - -convention ( \ or
death of President McKinley.

iHI

[’
Lynch undoubtedly j RUSSELL SAGE.

Lawrence, L. L, Oct. 9.—Russell Sage 
had another very good night, and his 
physician said to-day tiiafc "his patient 

^ , would soon be about as usual. . The doc- 
lhe Iyn‘'ra, Wl11 tekq.i tor ogajn Knid that Mr. Page would 

place this afternoon at 5 o dock from ’ probably not go to Ne* York until the 
the fire department headquarters. The 
coffin will be borne on a draped hose wag- j 
on and the cortege will comprise all the 

xavailable apparatus of the city. The fire 
department will turn out in a body, and Oil Fields Near Beaumont the Scene of 
the City band will be in attendance. The! Outbreak.
remains will be taken to the Sound D^umnnt rnQx- rw o • $■ . , . . . ... ... . P-eaumont, Tex., Oct. 9.—Just before m’d-steamer s dock to await transportation night another fire started In the oil field '* 
on the Majestic to-night. west of the territory burned on Tuesday

All routine business was dispensed with nlsht- A number of derricks wore d«- 
at ths firemen’s convention last night, ts‘^yed- but the fire was soon Ul,der ccn- 
A committee consisting of ex-Chief Mai- 
Ion, Chief Breummer and Chief Wat- | 
son were appointed to draw up a suit
able resolution, after which the associa- Ottawa. Oct. 9—Lord Monk Brettcu. po
tion adjourned out of respect to the dead. holidays Joeet)l1 Ohamber-

Mr, Lnrke cables from Svdnev, Australia, 
to the department ot trade and eomiurr^e 
that frozen hogs nr* frr*n ff>’**tFCn to six- 

. Pekin, Oct. 8.—An Importai edict is- teen cents P*r pound, ctoty- free, 
sued to-day, makes the late Liu Kun Ti, i
the famous Viceroy of Nanking, an Earl ’ ----- —
of the first rank, praises his .service?. In Laredo., Texas, . Oct. O.-Fant. 
maintaining peace in the Yiang Tso val- podd, attorney of the/ Mexican National
lev in *1900. and ordains that a- tablet to r^r0^ Tw, ^fT,xirîtv for thf Jtntementtivxi.fi. iAj. that the Meticnn government, has takrnhi,, memory be placetLm the Pekin teni-^ r.yiail.g(1 rood from Teredo +n Merico
pie. 1 v City on account of the strike on the line.

I

beginning of next week.
ANOTHER FIRE.
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iVISITING CANADA.

IIHONORED AFTER DEATH.

! i llGOVERNMENT SEIZES ROAD.
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